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Easy DV to DVD is a professional Mini DV to DVD authoring and Mini DV to DVD converter
which can convert Mini DV to DVD and transfer full DV or a segment of DV to DVD disc. Easy
DV to DVD converter also helps you backup DV tape, Mini DV and DV to DVD folder or ISO
file. Create DVD movies from your DV and watch DV videos on DVD player on the go!

As a DV backup tool, Easy DV to DVD makes it easy to transfer video from DV to
DVD and burn Mini DV and DV to DVD-Video disc with excellent video quality as well.
Easy DV to DVD can not only transfer the full video contents of Mini DV and DV to
DVD, but also a segment of DV to DVD-Video disc. In addition, the DV to DVD
converter provides a lot of advanced options to enable you to add DVD menus, titles
and chapters at will.
Besides backing up DV to DVD disc, Easy DV to DVD can convert DV to DVD folder
or ISO file. Create, preserve and share your stories with Easy DV to DVD software
and enjoy on DVD player now!

Main Functions

DV to DVD transfer

Transfer videos from Mini DV and DV tapes to DVD for preserving treasure memory and
sharing for friends.

Burn DV to DVD folder or ISO

The complete way to create ISO images from DV home videos and to burn DVD folder from
DV videos.

DVD creation

Turn your DV videos and home videos into attractive DVDs with DVD menus and excellent
video quality.

Burn a video segment to DVDs

Burn the desired segment from your DV video to DVDs by specifying the start point of the
segment yourself.

Key Features

Support a broad range of disc type including DVD-R/RW, DVD+R/RW, DVD-R DL,
DVD+R DL, DVD-RAM.
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Do anything for your DV to DVD - auto add menu, title and chapter, and provide
DeInterlace option.

Go from DV to DVD with customized video aspect ratio, resize method, video format
and video quality.

With the embedded player, you can easily play, stop, fast forward and fast rewind
when playing DV video.

Provide the highest burning speed to finish DV to DVD burning in a short time and
alternative skins.

Offer multiple interface languages: English, German, Japanese and Chinese for
different users.

system  requirements

OS :                         Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista, Windows 7
Ready
Processor :            1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM :                       256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk :    30MB space for installation
Graphic Card :       Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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